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Wednesday, 19 June 2024

15 Evergreen Court, Springfield, Qld 4300

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 800 m2 Type: House

Shannen OConnor

0734542946

https://realsearch.com.au/house-15-evergreen-court-springfield-qld-4300
https://realsearch.com.au/shannen-oconnor-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-springfield


For Sale Now or By Auction

Nestled in a family-friendly cul-de-sac with a leafy green backdrop, this stunning home offers a tranquil escape while

being conveniently close to all the amazing amenities Springfield has to offer. As you step inside, you'll be greeted by a

beautifully renovated interior that exudes warmth and elegance.The home boasts four spacious bedrooms, each designed

with relaxation in mind. Whether you need extra space for a growing family, guests, or a home office, these rooms offer

the versatility to suit your needs. The two bathrooms have been meticulously updated with modern fixtures and elegant

tiling, providing a spa-like retreat for you and your family.The heart of the home is undoubtedly the kitchen. This chef's

dream space features stainless steel appliances, custom cabinetry, and a large island that's perfect for meal prep. It's not

just a kitchen; it's a place where family memories are made.For those who love to entertain, this home is an absolute

paradise. The built-in BBQ area overlooks a meticulously landscaped backyard, creating an ideal setting for family

gatherings and summer parties. Imagine hosting barbecues with friends or enjoying a quiet evening under the stars. Plus,

the backyard has been thoughtfully prepared for the addition of a pool, ensuring endless fun during the warmer

months.The property also includes an additional shed and workshop in the garage, perfect for storage and DIY projects.

And for those with a caravan, boat, or extra vehicles, there's plenty of space to accommodate your needs. This home truly

caters to every aspect of modern living.As you explore further, you'll notice the attention to detail and the high-quality

finishes that set this home apart. It's not just a house; it's a home where every detail has been carefully considered to

provide the utmost in comfort and style.This is more than just a property; it's a place where you can build a life, create

memories, and truly feel at home. With the market as strong as it is, homes like this don't stay available for long.Don't miss

out on the opportunity to make this beautiful house your new home and experience first hand the elegance and charm of

15 Evergreen Court. Auction: Saturday 6th July at 12:30pm, On-Site


